
MORE GREAT RECOMMENDATIONS:

PACKAWAY HOOD MIDGET 1964-66 (NO ZIP OUT WINDOW)

FABSIL WATER REPELLANT RENOVO PLASTIC
REAR SCREEN POLISH

RENOVO HOOD SHAMPOO
(300ml)

  FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

Hood fitting
service available

Extra length
valances

Easy to fit.  Fitting a new Midget folding hood is not the difficult task often rumoured.
Using the Club’s preferred ‘no-glue’ method, allowing adjustment of the hood on
the header rail, a Midget hood can be beautifully fitted in around 2 1/2 hours.

Basic hand tools required.  Craft knife, crosshead screwdrivers, flat bladed
screwdrivers, pop rivet gun, electric drill, chalk, tape measure and bradawl.
Additionally, fitting ‘Durable Dot’ press-on hood fasteners requires a medium weight
hammer and either a centre punch or a punch and die set (available from MGOC
Spares).  Fitting ‘Tenax’ fasteners, if necessary, is easier with a Tenax key.

Black double duck hood, fitting the grey two piece ‘packaway’ hood frame used on 1098cc Midgets
and Sprites between 1964 and 1966 (wind up window models, not sidescreen models).

Double duck is two layers of automotive grade canvas, weatherproofed by a rubberised layer
sandwiched in between, providing an affordable upmarket natural fabric appearance.  All Club
hoods feature padded and strengthened extra length valances for improved weathersealing and
durability.  The header rail is not included, but every possible fastener is factory fitted.  Club hoods
are designed to ensure the easiest possible DIY fitment to your existing header rail and frame.

It is strongly advised to fit a new seal to your car’s header rail during the hood fitment process.  The
two piece hood frame on 1964-66 cars is not spring loaded like that fitted to earlier models, but still
requires inspection before hood fitting commences - ‘packaway’ hood frames are more susceptible
to damage and distortion than the folding frames of later cars that remain safely in the cockpit.
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http://www.mgocaccessories.co.uk/Insdoc/hood_fitting_midget_1098.pdf

